4 BUTTON CALLPOINT
A ﬂush wall-mounted callpoint that is used for both
Nurse Call and Workﬂow applications. The 4 touch
buttons can be individually programmed, locally or
remotely, for any Nurse Call, Status or Workﬂow
function. Each button has a user-inscribable tag that
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indicates its function and is placed behind a clear
lexan cover for improved infection control.
IPnet compatible and net- or web-conﬁgured
Custom function buttons
Multiple ganged callpoints provide up to 16 buttons
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The 4 Button Callpoint connects to an IP 8 Input Bridge
using only standard CAT5/6 cables that also provide POIPnet
(Power Over IPnet).
Each callpoint has a unique MAC address and once
connected, the callpoint is quickly and easily assigned
functionality in a room using a web-browser, which
simpliﬁes the process and reduces the cost of installation
and commissioning.
The system continuously checks the functionality of each
callpoint and will immediately notify maintenance staff if any
problem is detected. The callpoint is hot-swappable, making
maintenance a breeze – simply replace a callpoint and then
use a web-browser to quickly re-assign functionality to the
new device.

The 4 Button Callpoint ﬁts into standard electrical wall
boxes, reducing installation times and costs.
Manufactured from an impact-resistant polycarbonate
/ ABS plastic blend, the callpoint features concealed
ﬁxings to maximise the life of the callpoint and reduce
maintenance costs.
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This callpoint features 4 conﬁgurable buttons plus a CANCEL
button, all clearly labelled for easy and fast identiﬁcation. A
coloured LED above each button will illuminate when a call
is active, and users can easily cancel an active call by pressing
the CANCEL button or another call button, depending on
the conﬁguration.
All 4 Button Callpoints are connected to an IP 8 Input Bridge
on the IPnet patient area network to all other components
of the TACERA system.

I MPROVED I NFECTION C ONTROL
This ergonomic callpoint is ﬂush, wall-mounted and includes
a clear plastic lexan that covers the buttons for improved
infection control.

Class B certiﬁcation ensures the callpoint meets the
new emission requirements for hospitals and aged
care facilities.

For excellence in call systems and care management solutions

